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Abstract Finite element saturated and unsaturated seepage flow analysis was done 
in this paper to study distribution of the residual pore water pressure generated in an 
embankment dam during a rapid draw-down and its influence on safety evaluation in 
the up-stream slope. Parametric studies were conducted on several model fills with 
different inclinations of slope by varying the decreasing rate of the reservoir level, to 
understand the mechanism of seepage flow during draw-down and variation with time 
of the residual pore water pressure accumulated in the embankment. Instability of 
slopes was then examined for two different patterns of failure, sliding failure due to a 
large pore water pressure and seepage failure due to a large hydraulic gradient. The 
results of slope stability analysis for circular slip surfaces revealed that the procedure 
of pore water pressure evaluation currently adopted in the design gives a safe side 



















































































































































































































































































































を ),,( kji hhh ，その平均値を要素の代表値 Gh とする。内
挿により Gh に等しい全水頭値を有する三角形辺上の２
点 ),( 11 zxM ， ),( 22 zxN を定めると，MN 線は等水頭線
になる。節点 i と MN 線間で
Gi hh − が水頭差，点 i から
MN 線に下した垂線 iδ が浸透距離となるから，動水勾配
が下式で定まる。 
     
i
Gi hhii δ













このとき， Gh と ih の大小関係で流れの方向が決まり，




























































it ×−=×−= δδ   (3) 
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水位（m） 18 13 8 3 
Ｕ（FEM） 5.32 3.61 2.34 1.68 
Ｕ（設計） 5.58 3.99 2.93 2.39 
Ｕの差（%） 4.90 10.3 25.3 42.2 
Ｆs（FEM） 2.03 1.71 1.48 1.36 
Ｆs（設計） 1.88 1.55 1.28 1.13 

























































































































































と水流方向を表す方向余弦 ),( ml は、前節の図－８の計
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